VALLEY RADIO FLYERS SHEPPARTON
38th MAMMOTH SCALE FLY-IN ENTRY FORM
SEPTEMBER 14/15 -2019
ENTRY FEE: FULLY REFUNDABLE IF UNABLE TO ATTEND
PRE-PAID............$45............................Paid........Yes......No
PAID ON DAY........$50............................Paid........Yes......No
JUNIORS (under 18) PRE-PAID....$25......Paid........Yes......No
JUNIORS (under 18) PAID ON DAY $30....Paid.........Yes.....No
Entrants Name.......................................................................................
Address...............................................................City.............................
State.............P/C......................Email.....................................................
Phone No................................................Your Club................................
FAI Licence No.......................................Radio TX Cert. Date..................
Model Type eg Harvard Heavy Permit No. Frequency
Office
7kg to 25kg
use only
1.............................................................................................................
2.............................................................................................................
3.............................................................................................................
4.............................................................................................................
Assistants Name*..............................................FAI licence No..............

Entrants are advised that this is a Mammoth Scale Event. Models entered must comply with
the following requirements.
Monoplanes: Must have a minimum wingspan of 80 inches. Biplanes: Must have a
minimum wingspan of 66inches. Planes to be scale no sports models.
Jets: (turbine or ducted fan) no minimum wingspan requirements. Helicopters and planes
smaller than above; Not permitted

VRF Admin staff will be conducting random measurement checks on planes so please
ensure your model meets the above requirements.
*If your assistant (blue bib) will be involved at any time during the weekend with taxiing,
taking off , flying or landing your plane you will need to complete these details.

If you are a member of a group please notify Valley Radio Flyers by July 31 so
that sites can be arranged. Field Address: 395 Karamomus Rd.(cnr Kerrs Rd)
Karamomus
Entry into this event is subject to the entrant agreeing that the VALLEY RADIO
FLYERS SHEPPARTON INC. accepts no responsibility for damage or injury due
to any actions taken or not taken by VRF members, officials, person related to
the event or the general public.
ENTRANT SIGNATURE:..................................................DATE......../......./........
Please forward this entry form, model details below, and your cheque/money
order to: Valley Radio Flyers Shepparton Inc. PO Box 6185 Shepparton Vic 3632
If you do not have a cheque account do not send cash.
Direct transfer can be made to:
Westpac
BSB No. ......033 254
Account No. 620032
Any questions or enquiries can be made by email......vrfshepp@gmail.com

